Charles Musolino, Bride-To-Reside In Florida
Future Bride Complimented At Bissette
Couple To Be Married At Calvary

Ritual Of Jewels Held For Seven BSP Members
Mrs. Collard Has Party for Bride-Elect

News Of Interest To Women

we're ready to trade
TRADIN' JAMBOREE

during our
Your payments will be as easy to handle as a new '67 CHEVROLET

1967 CHEVY BECAUSE SIDES
$300 DOWN
$46.63 Per Month
COME IN TODAY

Best Deals! Best Trades
ON ALL CHEVROLET PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS DURING THIS GIANT SALE
YOU SAVE MORE DURING THIS GIANT TRADING JAMBOREE

BANK RATE FINANCING GET OUR DEAL TODAY

BUTLER CHEV.-OLDS
CHEVROLET-OLDSMAR SHORES

LOW, LOW PRICES
SPEND LESS...SAVE MORE...BUY MORE

FRYERS lb. 25c
cOKE GRADE A STEAK
lb. 79c

mirrors dominate Elite All-TEC Baseball Outfit
Bowling Event Is Successful

Fishing Report

Springs Qualifies For State Track-Field Meet

At Auction

Bowling

Every 15,000 miles your automatic transmission should be checked. Do it now while your service shop is open for the SPRING SPECIAL! 1964 THROUGH 1967 CHEVROLET AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS Forward 13,000 miles a year in the service shop. Get the FREE Checklist for your model. California and Mexico automotive laws require your vehicle to be serviced in accordance with these specifications. Chevrolet and the Bowels of your local Chevrolet Dealer. Spring Special Price: $20.66 installed.
Miss Margie A. Smith

A R O U N D T O W N

Mrs. LaGrone Elected Prexy Of Local Group

By James Smith

FFA Rodeo Date
Set For May 5-6

D. Williams
Rites Slated

Beta Sigma Party Due
Mrs. Pyle
Rites Due

Mr. Green
Rites Held

Revival Set
At Church

Rock Hill
Event Set

Mrs. Bishop
Rites Held

Chorus Due
At Church

Knight Hurt
In Accident

Babe Ruth
Ball Slated

LOCAL LADY'S
Brother Dies

WALKING SHORTS
ACTION

$1.99 & UP

SMITH'S

BROOKS TOWEL SWAGS

M & M

TOGGERY

WONDERLAND

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SQUARE IN CASTLETON

LOST MY EYEGlasses

MOTHERS!

Giant $1.99 WALL-PORTORITY

TWO TO FOUR

ROOM HOME

CLASSIFIED SELL BUY ADS LEASE

WANTED

THE PROPEY OF MR. FRANK WHITAKER OF CASTAGNE, TEXAS

MONEY YIELD

THE YIELD OF

SOLT RUIN

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

KELLEY REALTY

WANTED

FOR LEASE

SINGER SALES AND SERVICE

MERCEDES 1970 and up

FOR SALE ON ALL AUTOMATIC

SINGERS

U. S. S. 317 E. 2nd St.

Phone 781

FORD

MOTHER BRYANT

Lovel E. Kelley

PUBLIC AUCTION

Valuable Timber & Pasture Land.

S A T., M A Y 3 7, 1949 STARTING 7:30 P. M.

JOHN T. MOORE

& R. B. BEYER

REALTORS

WALTER H. NELSON

H. E. HARRISON

ARS

WORLD NAYLOR

HALLANDALE

Public Auction

Two To Four

Room Home

HOMESTEADS

FOR LEASE

LAND CLEARING

FARM EQUIPMENT

FARM EQUIPMENT CO.

FRAMES

PICTURES

ADVERTISE

FOR LEASE

J. B. HOPEBON REALTOR

J. H. HOPEBON REALTOR

J. B. HOPEBON REALTOR

J. H. HOPEBON REALTOR

Appley Auction Service Celebrating Sales. Call 506-3909

Ellis A. McKeeney, Texas 73009
**it's a Snap**

to save on food here!

**BUDDIES SUPER MARKETS**

New Ajalon Street
CARLSBAD, TEXAS

**PRICES GOOD APRIL 27, 28, 29**

### Giant Box FAB - Limit 1

- **BLEACH** ½ gallon
  - **Price:** 39¢

### Light Tuna - 3 ½ cans

- **Price:** 100¢

### Pink Beauty Salmon

- **Price:** 65¢

### Fruit Cocktail

- **Price:** 89¢

### Instant Coffee

- **Price:** 69¢

### Formans Relish

- **Price:** 1.00¢

### FRYERS 25¢ 29¢

#### CHICKEN PARTS

- **BREAST Lb.** 99¢
- **LEG & THIGHS Lb.** 25¢
- **BACKS & WINGS Lb.** 19¢

### BACON

- **Price:** 65¢

### MELLORINE

- **Price:** 29¢

### Coffee

- **1-Lb.** 49¢
  - **Price:** 2196¢

### Double Sandy Ground Stamps

- **Price:** 2196¢

### CRIBBLE HOUSE

- **Price:** 7.20¢

### PANCOLA MOTOR CO."
Two Brothers Popular In Band

Beckville Music Meeting Is Held

Broome HD Club Meeting Is Held

Messengers Are Named

WONDERLAND
Portraits On Canvas

MOTHERS!

Giant
11x14 Portrait

$1.00

2 DAY SALE

TUES.-WED.-THURS.,
MAY 2, 3 & 4

New Changes Are Listed

Poison Ivy Here Again

State Capital News

Judy Clabaugh Wins Top Honor

The Panola Lumber Watchman
Grades Are "Unpopular";
System Only "Human"

The problem presented by grades is essentially a philosophical one, and attempts to
solve it must inevitably lead to an examination of the whole system of education. Grades
are often criticized as an anachronism which should be abolished, and yet, if one
were to understand the value of grades, he would realize that certain grades are
essential for a system of education to function properly. 

Grades are used to measure the attainment of educational objectives, and without
them, it would be impossible to assess the effectiveness of the educational process.
Without grades, it would be impossible to compare the performance of different
students, and it would be impossible to determine the progress of individual
students. 

Grades are also used to motivate students to work hard, and without them, it
would be impossible to ensure that students are making the most of their
opportunities. 

Grades are, in fact, an essential part of the educational system, and they should
not be abolished. They are a necessary evil, and we hope that the next generation
of teachers will find a way to make them less "unpopular".

Horton Hosts
Singing Event

Panola Wins
In NFL Meet

BOONTON - Paula College
football team scored an
important victory last week,
beating the University of
Texas 29-14. The game was
played in front of a large
crowd at the college's
new stadium. The victory
was a great morale booster
for the team, and it
confirmed their place in
the top echelon of college
football.

PANOLA WATCHMAN, March, Texas, April 21, 1969

MY ADVICE TO YOU!

BUT THE FINEST!
KITCHEN-AID
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

WORTHINGTON
PLUMBING-HEATING-AIR CONDITION
230 E. WELLINGTON - PHONE 1-4130

Wrocławski says that grades are an
important tool for assessing the
progress of students and for
motivating them to work hard.

New Annual Staff Leaders

WINNIPEG, CANADA - The 1967-68
PONY annual was recently presented
to its readers at the annual
convention in Winnipeg. The
editor, Mr. J. J. Johnson, had
written the convention
program, which included the
presentation of the annual. The
annual was well received by the
readers, and it was
considered to be a great success.

Publications

Publications Heads Named

University of Wisconsin

Mr. J. J. Johnson has been
appointed as the new editor of
the annual. He has
been associated with the
university for many
years, and he
is well respected
by the staff.

The new editor
will
be
responsible for
the annual
and
will
be
assisted by
the
staff.

The annual
will
contain
articles
written
by
students
and
teachers,
and
it
will
be
published
annually.

The annual
will
be
sold
to
the
public,
and
it
will
be
available
at
the
university
store.

The annual
will
be
a
valuable
resource
for
students
and
teachers,
and
it
will
help
them
understand
the
university
and
its
goals.
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it
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for
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